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Next Run 2096
Date:

7 Jan 2019

Hare: Wimpy
Run
Site:

Time:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Theme:

Bikini Run

South car park Trigg’s Beach. From Scarborough Beach Rd, North on West Coast
Hwy, left into first Trigg's Beach car park. Prize for best dressed.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing and book your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2095 with SOPH3 @ Bill Ellison Park Bateman.
Preamble:
25 men of Hamersley met with around the same number Men of South Perth together with 3 West Coasters
on a not so balmy but very breezy evening for a run in picturesque Bateman. Noisy mounted the abandoned
chair and set us of on what he called SOPH3 run 1928 in a north easterly direction.
The Run:
The runners dodged Piney Lakes Reserve, nearly ran into Booragoon Lake reserve cruised through some
streets to nearly getting to Yagen Park and getting lost, before most knew it, they were heading on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Thrush started up the circle then went straight to the run report. i Snack 2.0 Gave the run report saying it was
well marked and gave it 5, then went further to say the food was going to be excellent and gave it another 5,
giving the run 10 out of 10.
Charges:
i Snack 2.0 is also the SOPH3 RA, so we went into charges, he first called Tagg, Gasman, C-man and Sheep
Thrills to the front, now it is one thing to be a hasher of more than one club,.. but when you run on Thursday,
and you are a SOPH3 man, you should be wearing SOPH3 gear, not Hamersley gear. They all took a charge and
Tagg took the ice for our Cash and RA.
Gummy got charged about stealing Where’s Wally’s identity, Tagg got charged again for ignoring his SOPH3
mates.
Then it was the mighty Hamersley RA’s turn, he did a lot of icing which is noted under “Ice”. His first point of
order, he called Tagg in to thank him for taking the ice and saving the RA and CA$H from feeling the pain. A
Trump card was given, it was noted after that Cookie snatched Tagg’s trump card and gave him 2 tokens
compensation, and we call him smartest man on hash, Boong Eggs are only 1 token, another point to Tagg.

C man got called out and iced for not wearing enough H4 gear in numerous media presentations whilst calling
the Department of Fisheries Cunts, trump card used i Snack 2.0 was the recipient who is the SOPH3 R.A., I
think Gasman will be fucked next Turdsday. 2 visitors from West Coast Fry and Point sainted for paying up
immediately, Leach and Sheep Thrills were that slow paying their SOPH3 fees the AUD devalued 7% waiting
for the cash from the cunts. RA decided one of the cunts had to go on ice, Leach had a trump card, Sheep
Thrills did some quick thinking, rather than getting iced, he presented a boong egg to the A.R.S.E., good
thinking Sheep Thrills. A notable charge was Cookie on Bravefart for not being smart enough as a Hamersley
ex GM on a historical charge. The RA thinks that Cookie will need to get BGC to invest in brewery shares next
week.
Last was a charge later in the night where Pop Gun got done for new shoes.
WOW:
Wimpy is a carry over, decided after the Boof watch scandal it was unanimous, watch this space.
Jokes:
Meatman Apologised to his lifelong friend Leach for breaking the no-go rule on his sister, he couldn’t help but
sniff and lick her clit at her funeral.
He also told us a story about Pole Polisher and Scraper in the army; the drill sergeant had them out in the
parade ground in nothing but their boots helmets and rifles. The drill sergeant being a sadistic bastard would
whack body parts to find out how tough his men were. He came across Scraper sporting a hard on and
whacked the erect member with his drill stick, “did you feel that recruit Scraper” he said, “No sir I didn’t feel a
thing,” Scraper replied “really” the drill sergeant said, “you that tough?” “no” Scraper replied again, “that’s
Poley’s dick who is standing behind me”.

Ice:
Cookie and Bravefart for taking the piss out of i Snack 2.0, Tagg took a seat for the “dual citizens”, i Snack 2.0
got trumped by C Man, Screwdriver got a special late icing, Franger got trumped by Where’s Wally and then
Bravefart for chatting.
Next Week’s Run:
Wimpy – Bikini Run, South car park Trigg’s beach
Next week’s Bus driver:
Bravefart
Hash Lunch:
26 Rowe Street Perth apparently Dim Sum
Song:
GM led us in Raise your Mugs
H4 Hashhouse:
Although we had BYO SOPH3 offered us a sausage in a bun.
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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ON ON
Busselton’s 30th Anniversary

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

22 – 24 Feb 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash
Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

